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ABSTRACT 
Kohe Siah anticline is located at 20 km NE of Dehdasht city. The studied area is very important from aspect of water 
resources in Kohgilooye & Boerahmad province. So the karstic resources as a strategic resource is noticed the government’s s 
province. Structural elements such as, faults, joints, folds and bedding patterns play an important role in the karstification 
and development of Karst water resource. In this research emphasis is given to investigating whether structural elements and 
topographic factors, mapped using remote sensing, aerial photo interpretation and derived from the geologic map can be 
correlated with hydrologic phenomena. With this assumption, various types of thematic layers have been prepared and 
integrated in a GIS environment due to the good correlation between above mentioned factors and hydrologic phenomena it 
was concluded that tectonic elements have a positive influence on the groundwater occurrence and they act as transmission 
routs in the limestone bodies. 
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INTRODUCTION  
A spring is a natural resurgence of groundwater, usually along a hillside or from a valley floor. Springs in 
karst areas differ from normal springs: they normally have a much higher production, as they are just 
the end of a water filled cave system. Also they are highly dependent on the weather. Every rain and, of 
course, the snow melting leads to increased production.In comparison with other resources, such as 
drink water, The exploitation of the karstic springs is easier and cheaper, moreover, this resources have 
had important role in providing water supply and agriculture from years ago until now . For this why, 
studding and recognizing karst system is important besides, understanding of affecting factors in karst 
spring quantity and quality have important role in programming and exploitation of this resources [1]. 
Karstic formation included 11 percent of outcrop in Iran [2]. Groundwater is very important in Iran 
because of special weather of it, unsuited distribution and low precipitation. Furthermore, because of 
limited alluvial resource in respect of quantity and quality and wide karst formation, studding and 
researching of karstic resources to exploit them is especial importance command [3]. So it is important 
to find out the factors related to karstification. One of the factors is the influence of tectonic and 
structures of region. [4] Believe that karstification is constructed by dissolution of conduits that it is 
controlled with tectonical structures. [5] have did research about the relation of groundwater and 
structures in bicarbonate rocks and proved that the traces of extracted from aerial photograph are the 
surface traces of structure zones that they have high weathering, dissolution and conductivity beside its 
near rocks.   They resulted that the capacity of the wells excavated near the broken zone or junction of 
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joints is 10 to 100 times the wells excavated the other places. [6] Studded the relationship between 
structural phenomena such as folding, fault, joints and thickness and slop of geology layers with 
karstification in north Ardakan. They resulted that tectonically factors have important role in 
development of karst in the rejoin and also the rupture and fracture of rejoin have the prevailing role in 
infiltration water into aquifer. [7] Used from the lineaments as guidance to explore groundwater in hard 
rock in dry and semidry area in Marakesh. He concluded the tectonic have a lot of influence on 
hydrography of the rejoin and the fault patterns show that the faults are the main conduits for vertical 
and lateral movements of groundwater. In this paper tried to show the effect of tectonic to appear 
karstic springs in border of karstic aquifer of Black Mountain such as koorsa, tangpirzal and moger 
springs. For this aim, The library studies and field researches had done interrelated with 
morphotectonical indexs, the rupture and fracture of rejoin and other tectonical structures, flow 
changes pattern of springs and the designation of karst type, constitution and intensify factors of black 
mountain anticlinal karstic aquifer.  The other purpose of this paper is recognizing of fractures role and 
structural factors such and   the faults, rupture and fracture of the anticlinal on porosity of karstic 
aquifer of Tangpirzal and springs production in the region.Geographically, The study era is located in 
south of Iran, between of geographical longitude 30 degree and 45 minute until 31 north degree and 
geographical latitude 50 degree and 30 minute until   50 degree and 30 east minute. The figure 1 shows 
the study area.   

 

 
Figure 1:  shows the study era.  

 
MATRIALS AND METHODS 
A. Site geology 
Kakolie va bourahmad province is located in the west south of Iran and in the medial of Zagros range of 
mountain. Dehdash region, the study area is located inside of folded zone of Zagros and near the 
elevated Zagros. In the south and west south of study area have located Khuzestan plain. Geological 
structures of this basin coincided with direction of Zagros common structures with direction western 
north – eastern south [8].   According to the geology map of Black Mountain anticlinal figure (2), old 
respectively, from new to old, the Asmari, Pabdeh-Goorpi and Sarvak Formations outcrops in the site. 
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Figure 2: The regional geology map and accesses road to Tangzagh valley 

 
The layers direction of the black mountain anticlinal is NS-SE that is following from general direction of 
Zagros. The black mountain anticlinal and Nil anticlinal are tow the biggest of Anticlinal in Dehdast 
region that placed in the same direction. The Sarvak formation is formed the body of the black mountain 
anticlinal that respectively, Pabdeh-Goorpi and Asmari formations are placed over it. This formation is 
the oldest formation that located in central anticline and erosion and karstification affect it figure (3).  
 

 
Figure 3: Picture of Sarvak formation located in central black mountain anticline (left). Karstification in 

Sarvak formation (right) 
 
The carbonate rocks are massive and compacted with well porosity and dark ashy color the marl layer 
of Gurpi formation is placed over the Sarvak formation discontinuously. Pabdeh formation includes 
limestone; tablet Dolomite rocks that with erosional unconformity placed over the Gurpi formation 
consisted of shale and clay limestone figure (5). 
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Figure 4:  situation of Gurpi,  Pabdeh and Sarvak formation in black mountain anticline 

 
Asmari formation includes colored elevated massive limestone with high porosity and fractures that 
cover the surface of Pabdeh formation. Alluvial deposits include quaternary deposits, debris and 
sediment of Tangpizal River. This sediment has high volume as a hammer crusher sued those for 
production of sand and gravel with high quality. Studding the physical characteristics of basin or 
catchment morphology we can find out about who tectonic effect to stream network pattern and natural 
and artificial recharge of ground water. 
B. Study methods 
In this research, firstly, the boundary of Cheram basin (one of streams Kheyr abad river) separated on 
topography map with scale 1:50000 then carbonate rocks separated according to geology map with scale 
1:100000 and 1:250000. Secondary, the boundary of lithology units corrected by using interpretation of 
aerial photo with scale 1:50000 and satellite image TM. The tectonical element maps provided using 
geology map and interpretation of aerial photo. The lineaments map extracted by processing of Landsat 
satellite image and eye reconstruction of aerial photo. The karstic springs and wells position prepared 
using GPS in the fieldworks. Finally, the relationships between provided data layers and carbonate spring 
and wells density evaluated and identified. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSION 
C. Tectonical element layer 
There are many fractures in the both of anticline axis end that they divided two groups according to the 
dominant trend and slope direction. Group A has NE-SW direction with slope about 90 degree and group 
B has NW-NE direction with slope 40 SE degree. The slope direction of group A is same trend with the 
outlet of Korsa, Moger, Tangezagh 1 and 2 springs. Also, the regional wells are located in around the 
fractures of group A.So we can say that there is a meaningful relationship between the number of 
fractures group A and slope trend with outlet springs and the discharge of regional deep wells. Measuring 
the joints slope and direction in ten stations resulted that common joints in the anticline are affected 
tectonical stress and concentration of joint and fractures effect on aquifer and springs discharge and 
discharge duration Figure (5). 
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Figure (5): Classification of fractures to A and B groups according to slope and trend 
 
Looking to wells and fractures position map can infer that there is a meaningful relationship between the 
tectonical structures with wells position Figure 6. 
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Figure (6): Position of karstic deep wells in the foothill of black mountain anticline 

 
Also, there are 16 wells with high discharge in the eastern south of anticline but there are no wells in the 
other part of anticline.Overlying the springs and wells position map distinguished that the eastern south 
of black anticline included one fractural zone with NW-SE trend and SW slope direction. This place versus 
the west north of black anticline included more fractures and the aquifers with high discharge. 
Considering the importance of tectonical movements in the making influence water into the karst 
formation and facilitation constituting ground water we proceed to make the tectonical element maps. 
For example, faults, fractures, anticline and synclinal axis. Also, some tectonical element extracted by 
suing interpretation of aerial photo. Finally, all elements make digit by software. 
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.  
Figure (7): fault and fractures layer 

 
 

D. Springs layer: 
Tectonical movement with physiochemical process in carbonate and dolomite rocks and other dissoluble 
rocks create various fractures in the karst rock that cause the water move quickly into this system [9]. 
The fieldwork visitation especially from black mountain anticline elevation and regarding to springs 
characters recognized the karstificatoin affected completely on the region formations and solver erosion 
created the different karstic phenomena in them.The vertical fault and parallel with anticline axis show 
the active tectonic of region. These activities created high fractures in Sarvak formation for this why, 
Sarvak formation with high permeability created karstic springs such as Mooger and Tangepizal 
springs.Pabdeh-goorpi formation included mostly shale and marl so, hydrogeologically it is impermeable 
rock thus it disconnect hydrological contact of other formations [10]. This properties of gurpi formations, 
impermeability and high fractures, cause the water cant infiltrate into the depth so the contact between 
sarvak and gurpi is good cannal for flowing water to surface of earth and appearance of korsa,  tangepizal 
and mooger springs. Also, similar studding in the place of regional karstic wells show meaning relative 
between fracture of well basin and springs with their production. Fig 8  
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Fig 8: wells position with high production, number 4,5 and 6 located in the end of above fracture. 
 
The position of ten springs and sixteen karstic wells recorded by using of topography map, fieldwork and 
GPS then created one digital layer from their locale position. Fig 9 
 

 
Fig 9: lineament and spring layer of case study. 

 
The topography is one of important factors in the groundwater system so the carstification and 
dissolution occur better in the low slope. For this reason, the DEM map created by using of topography 
with 1:50000 scale and ILWIS software then the slope map of region created by using them in the 
different class. Fig 10 and Fig 11.  

 
Fig 10: digital elevation model (DEM) 
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Fig 11. Slope map. 

 
 In this study, satellite images taken in summer were used to lineament extraction and to provide the 
map. Since this picture were taken in summer, they were appropriate for geology investigation. First of 
all, various filters on the 7th band and also on the averages of the 4, 5, and 7 were used.  After the 
interpretation and eye extraction of lineament in  the IL'S software band also after removing of lineament 
of human activities ( road, transportation line….) uncertain lineament, they were changed into digits on 
the monitor. The interpretation of karstification is used to show the areas that have the primary factor of 
karstification for preparing this layer. Geology map 1:100000 of the area, perfected as we used the 
processing of the satellite images, interpretation the satellite images as well as desert investigations. The 
final geology map became digital in GIS system, then based on some criteria such as the material of the 
rocks, thickness of the layers and statigraphy data. The possible karstification layer, extracted from 
geology map. The geology union, classified into 5 groups according to their lithology and possible 
karstification. Limestone outcrops with high thickness or mass with more ages in serious karstification 
and also saleintiant with less age in low thickness and having impure mall with new ages were classified 
in average karstification. Pebedeh's- Goorpi’s saleintiant in nonkarstification with low permeability and 
alluvial areas were classified based on this classification potential karstification map were provided. As it 
is clear in the picture a continuous unit of carbonated rocks, prepared for certification that are 
surrounded by noncarbonate rocks with low permeability areas , exist in the area. The diagram 12 shows 
the continuous of the certification map of Dehdasht. 
 

 
Fig 12 shows the continuous of the certification map of Dehdasht. 
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To investigate the relation between the amount of gradient and water resources, first of all the 
classification map of the gradient, the layer of the springs separated that show the appropriate process in 
spring occurrence of the different classes. Springs are gathered in low class of the gradient and as the 
gradient is increased, the springs decreased. The existence of springs in higher gradient, show the effect 
of local geology factors. The digital model layer (DEM), was overlapped with the layer of springs in the 
distance of 200 meters. The results show the falling process of emerging of springs. The fig 13, 14 shows 
this relation. 
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Fig 13. The relationship between slope class and frequency of springs. 
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Fig 14: the relationship between evaluation classes and frequency of springs. 

 
To see the role of technotical elements and lineaments in expanding of water resources of the area, the 
two mentioned layers were separately classified into 200 classes and the distance map of the technical 
elements and lineaments created. In the next stage this layer overlapped with the spring layers. The 
results show the occurrence of springs in close distances. According to these results, a lot of technical 
elements can be used as aqueduct. In addition, the evasive water from crushed zone and its emersion in 
farther distances can be neglected. The results show the rising process of springs as the frequency of 
spring rise, the long of technical elements also rises. 
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Fig 15: the relationship between percent of spring with distance to lineament 
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Fig 16: the relationship between the spring frequency to distance from tectonical elements 
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Fig17: the relationship between length of tectonically elements and percent of appearance of springs. 

 
 

CONCLUSIONS 
In this study the relation between structural factors and the frequency of water reservoirs in Dehdasht 
area investigated. The results show that there is a close relationship between springs frequency of 
lineaments and hydrographic network the toll centralization of karstification in a general tension 
technical elements show the critical role technical elements in hydrogeology area and its effect in 
karstification. It is possible to find underground reservoirs water based on the relation between springs 
frequency, technical elements, lineament, hydrographic network, lithology  and topographic elements the 
difference in the number of high karstification springs to average karstification and inscrutable structures 
of nonkarstification and also high frequency in alluvium unit is predictable. 
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